
10 Exclusive Products Land at Sprouts this July
Sprouts stores open regular hours of 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. on the Fourth of July

PHOENIX, Ariz. – June 30, 2021 – Summer is in full swing and Sprouts Farmers Market has
introduced 10 exclusive products for busy families looking to balance their plates with delicious, healthy,
and indulgent meals. Whether it’s dinner in minutes or a world-class breakfast in a snap, convenience
and functionality is a kitchen priority this month as routines refresh and adventure returns. July
exclusives landing in store now include:

Sprouts’ lineup of ready-to-cook One Pan Meals expand with two
new recipes:

● Sprouts One Pan Meal – Peruvian Scallop Sauté:
Sustainably sourced scallops are perfectly seasoned and paired
with savory corn and sauce for a meal that comes together in
minutes.

● Sprouts One Pan Meal – Black Garlic Barramundi:
Sustainably sourced, tender Barramundi filets are finished with a
black garlic marinade for a quick and easy satisfying summer meal.

Dietary-friendly, plant-based plates:
● Actual Veggies Burgers: Hearty, veggie-only burgers are

rich in plant-based protein and full of real color and flavor from real
vegetables. Try the Orange Burger made from potato, carrot and
red pepper; the Black Burger with black beans and red peppers; or
the Green Burger with kale, broccoli and spinach.

● Impasta Spaghetti Squash Ring: Perfectly portioned and
ready-to-heat spaghetti squash rings make mealtime easy and are
keto friendly.

Healthy sports nutrition and immunity:
● Essential Living Foods Immune Support and Immunity

Smoothie Mix: Antioxidant-rich and made with organic superfoods
to provide sustained energy and an immunity boost, these
blendable Strawberry Lemonade and Cacao Smoothie mixes are
brand new and easy to use.

● Genius Protein Smoothie: Brilliance in a bottle, these
organic smoothies are loaded with plant-based ingredients and are
rich in MCTs, potassium and good-for-you fats.

● Fast Bar: Power-packed, nutrient-dense bars that can be
eaten while keeping your body in a prolonged fasting state. Each

bar boasts five grams of plant protein and are free from gluten, soy and dairy.

Upgraded desserts and snacks:
● Sprouts Monkfruit Chocolate Bites: Chocolate disks are made with monkfruit instead of sugar

with all-natural flavorings, perfect for baking or a simple, sweet treat.
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● Filled Belgian Waffles: Golden waffles are complete with fresh fillings including rich Belgian
chocolate and sweet berries for a treat that’s free of anything artificial.

● All Free Brownie Bites: Allergen-friendly brownies with a decadent taste that’s completely free
from dairy, wheat nuts and soy.

Find a New Favorite
Each month, shoppers looking to venture out from their grocery list mainstays can look for “Find a New
Favorite” icons throughout the store to discover the newest, tastiest foods and supplements that are
specially curated with unique flavors and healthy attributes.

About Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc.
Sprouts is the place where goodness grows. True to its farm-stand heritage, Sprouts offers a unique
grocery experience featuring an open layout with fresh produce at the heart of the store. Sprouts
inspires wellness naturally with a carefully curated assortment of better-for-you products paired with
purpose-driven people. The healthy grocer continues to bring the latest in wholesome, innovative
products made with lifestyle-friendly ingredients such as organic, plant-based and gluten-free.
Headquartered in Phoenix, and one of the fastest-growing retailers in the country, Sprouts employs
approximately 35,000 team members and operates more than 360 stores in 23 states nationwide. To
learn more about Sprouts, and the good it brings communities, visit about.sprouts.com.
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